Summary
In this study, the food conditions for mussels are estimated at different locations within the Oosterschelde. In 2014, 2015 and 2016, mussels with a uniform size were placed in baskets at the borders of commercial culture plots distributed over the Oosterschelde. Each month, a subsample was taken from each basket to measure growth (shell length and individual weight) of the mussels. The results show a variation in growth performance, both in shell length as in flesh weight, between the different locations. A model approach was used to translate the spatial differences in growth to spatial differences in food conditions.
A Dynamic Energy Budget (DEB) model was fitted to the data in order to trace-back the food conditions. During this fitting, the food correction factor ( ) was optimized. can be interpreted as an indication of the food conditions (algae concentration, quality, current velocity) at that specific location in comparison to the average food conditions in the whole Oosterschelde.
The results show that there is a spatial, but also year-to-year variation in food conditions within the Oosterschelde. Locations with the best food conditions were Neeltje Jans N in 2015 and Hammen 9, Dortsman and Krabbenkreek in 2016. Growth of the mussels in the baskets in 2014 was lower than in 2015 and 2016. This is probably caused by the larger size of the mussels that were used in 2014 and the fact that the growth of mussels reduces with size.
In contravention to the expectations, there was no clear pattern in growth conditions from the western part of the Oosterschelde to the eastern and northern part. For example, the growth of the mussels at the two locations in the northern part of the Oosterschelde (Krabbenkreek and Viane) where ralatively good compared to the other locations. In practice, however, mussel farmers use the culture plots in the northern part mainly for storage of seed and halfgrown mussels. Possibly the mussels in the baskets perform better in this area than on the bottom culture plots.
The DEB model is a good tool to trace-back the food conditions from the measured growth data. The parameters for blue mussel, that is used for the DEB model should be updated. The parameters are presently based on historical data, whereas new data are available. 1 Introduction
Background
The Oosterschelde is the centre of the Dutch Mussel culture, which is mainly based on bottom culture.
The seed resources are fished from natural beds in the Wadden Sea or collected by seed mussel collectors (SMC) in the Oosterschelde and the Wadden Sea and seeded on subtidal culture plots in the Oosterschelde and the Wadden Sea. After a period of 2-3 years, the mussels are harvested and sold at the auction in Yerseke. In order to reduce the impact of the seed fishery to the natural values of the Wadden Sea, the mussel farmers and NGO's agreed to implement a gradual transition from seed from fishery to the more expensive seed from SMC's. Due to the higher costs of SMC seed, there is a need to optimise the culture process by reducing the losses and increasing the growth.
This research is part of the Centre of Expertise project PROFMOS (Productie Factoren Mosselcultuur Oosterschelde). The main goal of the PROFMOS project is to get more insight in the factors that influence the productivity of culture plots in the Oosterschelde and to provide the mussel farmers with practical tools to improve the productivity in a sustainable, goal oriented way.
This study focusses on the optimization of the growth in the Oosterschelde. Growth of mussels in the Oosterschelde is influenced by environmental conditions such as food (availability and quality) and temperature. The temperature fluctuations are quite comparable throughout the Oosterschelde, but the food conditions vary largely. In total about 3 5000 ha of culture plots are present in the Oosterschelde, of which 2 250 ha is used by mussel farmers (Capelle, 2017) . The culture plots are organised in clusters spread over the Oosterschelde and are often located on the edges of the intertidal flats. It is known that the quality of the culture plots vary. In general the best plots are assumed to be located in the western part of the Oosterschelde near the storm surge barrier. The culture plots in the northern part of the Oosterschelde are mainly used for storage of seed and half grown mussels, while the growth is assumed to be low.
Goal
The main goal of the present project is study the spatial variation in growth and food conditions within the Oosterschelde by fitting a Dynamic Energy Budget model for mussels to measured data.
Approach
As part of the PROFMOS project an extensive monitoring was initiated in the Oosterschelde. Mussels of equal size (shell length) and origin were placed in baskets on culture plots at different locations within the Oosterschelde. The baskets were sampled monthly during the growing season and growth was measured by the increase in shell length and biomass.
A dynamic energy budget (DEB) model will be fitted to the field observations to reconstruct the growth of the mussels. In the DEB model, food and temperature are the main environmental conditions that determined the growth of the mussels. Since the temperature fluctuations are known the food conditions can be traced-back with the model based on the growth measurements (e.g. Lavaud, 2014 In 2014, 2015 and 2016, growth of mussels was measured at 15 locations on the culture plots distributed over the Oosterschelde (Figure 1 ). At the start of the experiment in each year, mussels with the same size were placed in baskets on the bottom on, or at the border of a culture plot. During the growing season, monthly subsamples were taken from the baskets and the mussels were measured for different parameters (shell length, fresh weight, flesh weight, ash-free dry weight). 
Monitoring results length
In Figure 2 to Figure 4 the development of shell length for the different locations is plotted. As can be seen from this figure, in 2014, the mussels were larger (45.0 mm) at the start of the experiment compared to 2015 and 2016 (33.7 and 32.0 mm, respectively) . In 2014 there is no large difference in shell length growth between the different locations. Mussels at location Zandkreek grew slower than the mussels at the other locations. Also the growth at locations Dortsman and Stelletje was lower than the growth at the locations Neeltje Jans M, Roggenplaat Z, Roggenplaat N and Krabbenkreek.
Although negative growth is not possible, it can happen that the average shell length decreases, as can be seen for example at location Engels vaarwater N from 3 rd June to 1 st July. This is caused by a subsample of relative small mussels at July 1 st .
Figure 2:
Development of shell length (mm) of the mussels at the various locations in 2014. The colours correspond to the colour of the markers in Figure 1 .
In 2015 the differences are more pronounced (Figure 3 ). This is partly due to the smaller size of the mussels at the start of the experiment. As can be seen from this figure, the mussels at location Zandkreek were smaller (30.3 mm) at the start of the experiment compared to the other locations (33.7 mm), so growth at this location cannot be compared directly with the other locations. At location Hammen 9, the mussels were replaced with new mussels at 22 nd July. From this figure it can be seen that the mussels at locations Neeltje Jans N, Neeltje Jans Z, Roggenplaat N, Dortsman grow faster than at locations Rogenplaat Z, Krabbenkreek, Stelletje and Viane. Also the growth at Hammen 9 is good, however, the mussels at this location have been replaced with new, smaller mussels in July, so it is difficult to compare the growth with the other locations (first week of October). Unfortunately, in 2016 many baskets with mussels were lost in the cause of the year. Therefore, only four locations could be sampled until the end of the experiment. 
Monitoring results flesh weight and meat content
In Figure 5 and Figure Note that the mussels at location Zandkreek were smaller at the start of the experiment and the mussels at location Hammen 9 have been replaced in the summer. From Figure 8 it can be seen that the meat content increases quickly in the beginning of the summer, and decreases in October and
November. The same pattern can also be found in 2016 ( Figure 10 ). However, in that year the decrease in meat content seems to start earlier, in July, August. 3 Model approach to trace-back food conditions 3.1 Conceptual scheme
The conceptual scheme for the method that is used to trace-back the food conditions based on the growth measurement is presented in Figure 11 . Environmental conditions (water temperature and Chla) are forced to the model (black lines left panels). The output of the model is compared to the observations (dots in right panel). By means of a Monte-Carlo simulation, where the food concentration is multiplied by a factor ( ), the parameter is optimised. If this parameter is low, the food conditions for that specific dataset are poor and when the -value is high, the food conditions are good. 
DEB model for mussels
The growth and development of mussels are modelled using a Dynamic Energy Budget model (Appendix 1) (Kooijman, 2010) . The DEB model describes the energy flow through an organism as a function of its size, its development stage and environmental conditions. An individual organism is described by three state variables: structural body volume (V, cm where the uptake rate increases with the food density to an asymptotic value (maximum uptake rate).
= +
In this function is the functional response (value between 0 and 1), is the food concentration (µg Chla l -1
) and is the half rate constant (µg Chla l -1
). This half rate constant is the concentration of Chla at which the uptake rate is 50% of the maximum uptake rate.
The output of the DEB model are the three state variables (V, E and R). These variables are converted into variables that are measured in the field (shell length, fresh weight, flesh weight, dry weight and ash-free dry weight).
3.3
Data temperature and Chla Data on water temperature and Chla concentrations are derived from the database of Rijkswaterstaat.
The data that are used in this study are described in (Wijsman and Smaal, 2011) , and presented in Figure 12 . The data were derived from different locations in the Oosterschelde over the years 1993 -2007 . From the raw data, the weekly averaged values were calculated in order to get an "average" seasonal curve for both water temperature and Chla-concentration in the Oosterschelde (line in Figure   12 ). Chlorophyll-a concentrations are found during the whole summer period (May-August) (Wijsman and Smaal, 2011) . 1993 -2007 . Same data was also used in (Wijsman and Smaal, 2011) .
Figure 12: Temperature and chlorophyll-a measurements (dots) and weekly averaged data (line) in the Oosterschelde over the period

Optimization
In this study, we assume that the differences in growth that is observed at the various locations ( Figure 2 to Figure 10 ) are caused by differences in food availability. Because the mussels are in low densities in the cages, just above the sea floor, intra-specific competition for food is expected to be absent. For example, the growth rate of the mussels at Hammen 9 in 2016 is much higher compared to the mussels at Kattendijke in the same year. These differences could be caused by the better food conditions for the mussels at Hammen 9. The DEB model was fitted to the observations by varying the food correction factor ( ) to the functional response:
The weekly averaged values for Chla concentration (Figure 12 ) are multiplied by the food correction factor ( ). If is high, the food availability is relatively good at that location. If is low, the food conditions are relatively poor. In this way, is a measure for the relative food conditions (concentration and quality) at a certain location.
The DEB model was fitted to the field observations (shell length and flesh weight) by varying . The goodness of fit is expressed by the COST functions.
Where n is the number of observations, Obs L,i and Obs W,i are the shell length and flesh weight, respectively for the ℎ observation and Mod W,i and Mod L,i are the modelled shell length and flesh weight, respectively. The total COST is the weighted average of COST L and COST W . The lower the COST values the better the model fit to the data. For each year, the food correction factor was determined by minimising the total COST, where was allowed to vary between 0.1 and 2.
In Figure 13 , the COST factors for Roggenplaat Z in 2015 are plotted as a function of the food correction factor. As can be seen from this figure, the minimum values for COST L and COST W are at different values of . The best fit for the length data is as a slightly higher value for (0.98) than the best fit for the weight data ( = 0.71). As a consequence the minimum value of the total COST is somewhere in between ( = 0.89). The total COST at a food correction factor ( ) of 0.89 is 0.150. In Figure 14 , the modelled shell length (cm) and flesh weight (g) for the location Roggenplaat Z in 2015 is plotted together with the field observations. The model was run with the optimum food correction factor for this location (0.89, see Figure 13 ). As can be seen from this figure the shell length is slightly underestimated by the model, while the weight is slightly overestimated. This is also reflected in in the differences in optimum food correction factors ( ) depending on weather the calibration is performed on length or weight data ( Figure 13 ).
As can be seen from this figure, the patterns in length and flesh weight are well represented by the model. The increase in shell length at the start (May, June) is underestimated by the model. Also the shell length at the end of the year (25 November) is underestimated. At the end of the year, the flesh weight is a bit overestimated. The decrease in flesh weight at the end of the year (October, November), however, is well described by the model.
The model was fitted to the data at all stations for all years. The models with the best fit (optimal values for ) are presented in Figure 20 to Figure 30 , in appendix 3. Location Hammen 9 was not modelled in 2015, because the mussels were replaced by new mussels in the summer. In Table 2 , the optimal food correction factor ( ) for each location in each year is presented. As shown before, this food correction factor can be seen as a measure for food conditions. The COST value is also given in this table. The lower this value, the better the model fit. In Figure 15 to Figure 17 , the values of the food correction factors for the various locations are plotted on a map. The larger dots represent locations with high values for which is reflected in good growth of the mussels (both in length and weight). As can be seen from these figures, the pattern varies from 
Conclusions and Discussion
The DEB model is a useful tool to back-trace the food conditions from the measured growth data of mussels in the Oosterschelde. The model was fitted to the observed shell length and flesh weight by adjusting the food correction factor ( ). This food correction factor is a relative measure for the average food conditions (over the whole year) at a specific location in a specific year compared to the relative food conditions measured at all locations in all years. Locations with good growth (high value for ) are Neeltje Jans N in 2015, and Dortsman, Hammen 9 and Krabbenkreek in 2016. Poor growth (low value for ) is observed at locations Zandkreek in 2014 and locations Kattendijke and Neeltje Jans Z in 2016. In general, the results suggest that the growth conditions were less in 2014 compared to 2015 and 2016. In general, it is suggested by mussel farmers that growth conditions are the best in the western part of the Oosterschelde, near the storm-surge barrier. However, in our data we could not see a clear pattern in growth conditions from the western part of the Oostershelde to the eastern and northern part. The growth of the mussels at the two locations in the northern part of the Oosterschelde (Krabbenkreek and Viane) where ralatively good compared to the other locations.
Mussel farmers, however, use the culture plots in the northern part mainly for storage of seed and halfgrown mussels. Possibly the mussels in the baskets perform better in this area than on the bottom culture plots. Growth measurements of mussels at the culture plots, as well as auction data could possibly give more insight in these differences.
The results of the growth measurements of the mussels in the baskets can, however, not be translated directly to the quality of the culture plots where they were placed. This is because there are also other parameters next to food availability that determine the quality of a culture plot (e.g. substrate, predators). However, the growth of the mussels in the baskets can be used as an indicator for the relative food availability at a specific locations. Since the origin of the mussels in the baskets at the different locations are the same, the differences in growth can be assumed to be caused by differences in food conditions.
In 2014, there was not a clear difference in growth at the monitored locations. This is probably caused by the fact that in that year larger mussels (45.0 mm) were used than in 2015 and 2016 (33.7 and 32.0 mm, respectively). Smaller mussels grow faster than large mussels, and therefore differences in growth rate are easier to detect in small mussels. Moreover, the flesh weight of the larger mussels is more variable due to gonad development and reproduction. Therefore, it is advised to use small mussels (30 -35 mm) for the monitoring of growth in the baskets.
The food correction factor ( ), as applied in this study, does not vary during the year. This means that the seasonality in Chla concentration is identical at each location. From field observations we know that, especially in the Northern part of the Oosterschelde, the seasonality in Chla concentration differs from the rest of the Oosterschelde (Wijsman and Smaal, 2011) . In order to correct for these differences in seasonality, separate Chla patterns can be used for the different compartments (west, middle, east and north). Alternatively, also another approach can be used. Lavaud (2014) On the basis of this accreditation, the quality characteristic Q is awarded to the results of those components which are incorporated in the scope, provided they comply with all quality requirements.
The quality characteristic Q is stated in the tables with the results. If, the quality characteristic Q is not mentioned, the reason why is explained.
The quality of the test methods is ensured in various ways. The accuracy of the analysis is regularly assessed by participation in inter-laboratory performance studies including those organized by QUASIMEME. If no inter-laboratory study is available, a second-level control is performed. In addition, a first-level control is performed for each series of measurements.
In addition to the line controls the following general quality controls are carried out:  Blank research.
 Recovery.
 Internal standard
 Injection standard.
 Sensitivity. (Kooijman, 1986; Kooijman, 2000) describes growth, energy dynamics and reproduction as a function of environmental conditions such as temperature and food.
The DEB theory is a generic theory that can be applied to different species and life stages by using species specific parameters (Kooijman, 2001 ). An individual organism is described by three state variables: structural body volume (V, cm 
Where k̇T is the value of the physiological rate at ambient temperature, k̇r ef is the physiological rate at reference temperature, T is the absolute temperature, Tref is the reference temperature (293 K), TA is the Arrhenius temperature (K), TAL and TAH are the Arrhenius temperatures for the rate of decrease at respectively the lower (TL) and the upper (TH) boundaries.
Shape coefficient
The DEB model assumes isomorphy, which means that the shape does not change during growth. The volumetric structural length (L) can be calculated from the structural volume by:
The shape coefficient δ M is defined as volume 1/3 length -1
, so the physical volume is given by:
Where V w and L w are physical volume and physical length respectively. The shape coefficient can be used to convert shape-specific length measurements to volumetric lengths:
Functional response
The relation between food uptake and food density is described by a scaled hyperbolic functional response f (Figure 19 ). At increased concentration of inorganic particles, a part of the filtered material is excreted as pseudo-faeces (Wijsman e.a., 2012) . The functional response is defined by:
Where X is the food concentration X is the food concentration, expressed in (µg chl-a l ). In the present application the food concentration X is multiplied by the food correction factor ( ).
Figure 19: Functional response relation. At finite food availability, the relative food uptake is maximum (f=1). When the food ability is K'(Y)
, the food uptake rate is half the maximum uptake rate (f=0.5). .
Only a fraction of the ingested food is assimilated, the rest is lost. DEB assumes that assimilation efficiency of food is independent of the feeding rate. The assimilation rate is calculated by
where {̇} is the surface area specific maximum maximum assimilation rate (J d -1 cm -2
).
The ratio �̇� {̇} ⁄ gives the conversion efficiency of the ingested food into assimilated energy and is known as assimilation efficiency (AE).
The assimilated energy is stored in the reserve pool (E). The dynamics of the reserve pool is written by:
Where ̇ is the assimilation rate (J d -1
) and ̇ is the utilization rate (J d -1
Growth and somatic maintenance
The utilization rate (̇, J d -1
) is the rate at which the energy is utilized from the reserves. A fixed proportion (κ) of utilized energy is spent on growth plus maintenance. The rest (1-κ) goes to development (juveniles) or to reproduction (adults) and the maintenance related to the reproduction.
where [E] corresponds to the energy density of the organism (J cm ).
The energy flow required for maintenance is
The dynamics of the structural volume can be derived according to the κ-rule by:
Where GR is the growth rate of structural biomass. When energy required for maintenance ̇ is higher than the energy available for growth and maintenance ( •̇) the energy for maintenance is paid by energy in the reproduction buffer R. When energy in the reproduction buffer is depleted, maintenance can be paid by the structural volume and the organism shrinks.
Maturity and reproduction allocates the reproductive flux to gamete (eggs and sperm) production. Maturity also requires maintenance which is proportional to the maturity level. A fixed proportion (1-κ) of the utilized energy (̇) goes to maturity maintenance, development (juveniles) and reproduction (adults). The energy allocation to reproduction equals:
) and is the maturation threshold for reproduction (puberty).
Spawning
Spawning occurs when enough energy is allocated to the gonads and when the water temperature is above a threshold value. The gonads are released from the buffer with a specific rate until the temperature drops below the threshold value of all gonads are released.
Acceleration
The model allows for metabolic acceleration. It is assumed that species change their shape during early juvenile period, leading up to a metamorphosis after which they reach adult shape. This change in shape alters the surface to volume ratio. During the acceleration phase , the parameter {̇} and ̇ increase with the length (Zimmer e.a., 2014) .
Annex 2 DEB parameters
Primary DEB parameters A powerful aspect of Kooijman's DEB theory is that differences between species can be captured in the same model using a different set of parameter values only. However, estimation of these parameters is complicated. The parameters are often cryptic and cannot be estimated in a direct way (Van Der Meer, 2006) .
A DEB model consists of primary and compound parameters. The primary parameters are most intimately connected to a single underlying process, while compound parameters typically depend on several underlying processes. The compound parameters can be derived from the primary parameters using the formulations of the DEB theory. The primary DEB parameters can be split into the core parameters and auxiliary parameters (Lika e.a., 2011) . Core DEB parameters directly control the state variables (except the defecation efficiency) and are linked to the concepts of the standard DEB model.
The core DEB parameters are described in Table 3 . Auxiliary parameters primarily converts various measurements and quantify the effect of temperature on the rates. The auxiliary parameters are listed in Table 4 .
Core DEB parameters Volume-specific somatic maintenance
Surface-specific somatic maintenance
Maturity maintenance rate coefficient
Specific cost for structure J Maturity at birth J Maturity at puberty
Weibull ageing acceleration -Gompertz stress coefficient
Zoom factor
The zoom factor ( ,-) is developed to improve comparability of parameter values, length parameters are standardized such that the maximum structural volumetric length equals 1 cm = ⁄ . The zoom factor is subsequently used to arrive at other values of the maximum structural volumetric length. The zoom factor in combination with the shape coefficient (δ M ,-) controls the length-weight relationship.
Maximum surface specific filtration rate
The maximum surface specific filtration rate (�̇�, l d -1 cm -2 ) controls the food intake if the food is not abundant and has no effect when food is abundant. A low value means a dramatic drop in food intake when lowering food abundance. The actual filtration rate is a function of the gill size (cm 2 ), and thus of the size of the animal.
Digestion efficiency and faecating efficiency
The parameters digestion efficiency ( ,-) and faecating efficiency ( ,-) are parameters indicating the fraction of the energy in the food that is fixed in reserves and ends up in faeces, respectively. The parameters are not necessary reciprocal of each other. The sum of and is less than 1.
Energy conductance
The energy conductance velocity (, cm d -1 ) controls the mobilization of the reserves.
Allocation fraction to soma
The parameter kappa ( , -) controls the allocation of the mobilized reserves to somatic maintenance and growth. The remainder (1 − ) is allocated to maturity maintenance and maturation of reproduction. High values result in rapid growth to a large size, long development times and low reproduction
Reproduction efficiency
The reproduction efficiency ( , -) controls the reserve allocated to reproduction that is fixed in the reserve of offspring. The rest (1 − , -) is used as reproduction overhead.
Volume-specific somatic maintenance
The volume-specific somatic maintenance costs (�̇�, J d -1 cm -3
) are the costs for maintenance of the structural body volume. The energy is used for processes as the maintenance of the concentration gradients across membranes and the turnover of structural body proteins.
Surface-specific somatic maintenance
Surface-specific somatic maintenance costs (�̇�, J d -1 cm -2
) are the maintenance costs related to the surface area of individuals such as osmo-regulation and heat loss.
Maturity maintenance rate coefficient
The maturity maintenance rate coefficient (̇, d ), which is the ratio of the costs of somatic maintenance �̇�, and the specific costs for structure [ ]. A high value delays development and reduces the ultimate length, the von Bertalanffy growth rate does not depend on this rate.
Specific costs for structure
The volume specific costs for structure ([ ], J cm -3
) control the conversion of reserve to structure. This parameter gives the amount of energy that is required to synthesise a unit of volume of structure. This includes the energy content of the tissue plus the overhead costs of the anabolic machinery. A high value reduces the growth rate, but not the ultimate size, and decreases the size at birth and puberty.
Maturity at birth
The maturity at birth ( , J) controls the timing of birth and the moment that assimilation is switched on.
Maturity at puberty
The maturity at puberty ( , J) is the maturity threshold at puberty and controls the timing of puberty. At this moment the investment into maturation is redirected to reproduction.
Weibull aging acceleration
The Weibull aging acceleration parameter (ℎ̇, d -2 ) controls the mean life span in a way that is hardly dependent on food density. This is because the increased respiration is cancelled out by dilution by growth. Increasing values reduce the mean life span and the survival probabilities at birth and puberty.
Gompertz stress coefficient
The Gompertz stress coefficient ( , -) also has an effect on the mean life span depending on food density. 
Auxiliary parameters
Shape coefficient
The shape coefficient ( ,-) converts the physical length ( ) to the volumetric structural length ( ).
= •
Structural volume ( ) can be calculated from the structural length ( ) using the shape factor by:
Consequently the structural volume can be calculated from the physical length ( ) by
In combination with the zoom factor, the shape factor controls the length-weight relationship.
Specific densities
The specific densities, 0 = ( ) convert volumes to grams for food (X), structure (V)
reserve (E) and faeces (P). The unit
Chemical potentials
The chemical potentials of the organic components, 0 = ( ) convert moles to energy for food (X), structure (V) reserve (E) and faeces (P). The parameter M = ( ) converts moles to energy for carbon dioxide (C), hydrogen (H), dioxygen (O) and nitrogen waste (N).
Chemical indices
The chemical indices 0 = ( ) relate the frequency of the chemical elements (C,H,O and N) to C (in the rows) for organic compounds food (X) structure (V), reserve (E) and faeces (P). this matrix controls the chemical composition and so the production of CO2 and O2.
The same accounts for the mineral compounds, M = ( ) for respectively carbon dioxide (C), water (H), dioxygen (O) and nitrogen waste (N).
Molecular weights
These are the molecular weights of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen: 0 = ( ).
Reference temperature
The reference temperature ( ) is the temperature for which the rates and times are given.
Arrhenius temperature
The Arrhenius temperature ( ) controls the effect of temperature on the rates, similar to a Q10 value.
An increase in the value increase the effect of temperature.
Temperature tolerance range
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Lower ( ) and upper ( ) boundary temperatures between which Arrhenius relationship applies.
Arrhenius temperatures for transitions
Parameters that control the rate around the borders (Lower border: ; upper border: ) of the tolerance.
DEB parameters used in this study 
